
Beautiful 2-beds, 2-baths Condo in Mesa!

(480) 588-1333
839 S Westwood Apt 264
Mesa,  Arizona  85210-3466

Rent:  $1,699.00    Size: 1055 SqFt

2 Beds   2 Baths    Other

Property Description
***APPLY NOW & ENJOY OUR EXCLUSIVE OFFER OF $250 OFF!***

Virtual Tour: https://view.ricoh360.com/badb7d02-9860-4943-92e0-fcf4d6eb0f33

Absolutely stunning, this meticulously renovated upstairs 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom unit is a sight to
behold. From the moment you step inside, you're greeted by the allure of fresh two-tone paint
that perfectly complements the brand-new plush carpeting and vinyl wood plank flooring. Every
corner of this abode is bathed in the glow of new lighting fixtures, enhancing its charm and
elegance.

Prepare to be enchanted by the spacious kitchen, which has been completely transformed with a
modern touch. Featuring a sleek glass smooth top range and a built-in microwave oven, it's a
chef's paradise. Abundant cabinetry and expansive new countertops offer both storage and ample
prep space, while the addition of a new sink faucet adds a dash of convenience and style.

The bathrooms have undergone a lavish upgrade as well, with new vanity tops, mirrors, medicine
cabinets, and faucets adorning the space. One toilet has been entirely replaced with a pristine
new unit, ensuring comfort and sophistication. To top it all off, the townhome comes equipped
with a washer and dryer, providing the ultimate in convenience and luxury. Conveniently located
near US 60/101, MCC, and Banner Hospital. Dogs are welcome! Sorry no cats!

***NO SECURITY DEPOSIT option available, call us for details 480.588.1333 ext. 2***

We value each of our residents and offer a unique program that assists with utility connections,
air filter delivery monthly, credit building, 1 million dollar identity protection, gift cards, discounts
and so much more! Be a Rosenbaum Resident today, where we truly care about our residents.

For move in cost and details on our NO SECURITY DEPOSIT option & resident package, call us
today at 480-588-1333 ext. 2 or email us at rent@rosenbaumrealtygroup.com

To Apply go to: https://app.propertyware.com/pw/application/#/tenant/rosenbaumrealtygroup

Please make sure to submit all paperwork required to be approved within 24 hours!

Restrictions

Dogs: Dogs (ok)
Cats: Cats (ok)

Smoking: No Smoking

Lease Details
12 Months

Date Available:  Immediately

Rosenbaum Realty
Group
Office Location

Lovely Leasing
       (480) 588-1333
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